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AUGUST 15, 2011
The Citizens Redistricting Commission’s final certified maps for 2011 are submitted in the following electronic formats:

.SHP
.DBF
.CDF
.KMZ

Each set of files (Assembly, Senate, Congress, and Board of Equalization) has been compressed into a single zipped folder. This zipped folder has then been run through a hash generator using a SHA-1 algorithm to create a digital signature capable of confirming bit-level data accuracy. Files were compressed using the native tool available through the Microsoft Windows 7 (Service Pack 1) operating system. The SHA-1 digital signature was created using the freeware application WinHasher 1.0.

Hash Digest:

**Assembly**

crc_20110815_assembly_certified_statewide.zip
SHA-1: 323d2c56df6bf3ad6b3b4e58fd7c5d0338a476b8

**Senate**

crc_20110815_senate_certified_statewide.zip
SHA-1: 14cd4e126ddc5bdce946f67376574918f3082d6b

**Congress**

crc_20110815_congress_certified_statewide.zip
SHA-1: 1893c0695a42454a202f5b1ef433abff6b491db9

**Board of Equalization**

crc_20110815_boe_certified_statewide.zip
SHA-1: 3dd8d0f1325818b92429f987c03668ba036ece1d